Orientation week parties
Organized by the student organization Probbary

Monday 28.8. Tutor Night
We all meet up at school, and then each tutor pair takes their group to a different location for a casual evening of hanging out, sharing thoughts after the first day of school and getting to know each other. You can expect different sorts of games and general socializing, plus a rendezvous of the whole class at an afterparty at a local partner bar to top your first night!

Tuesday 29.8. Runnin’ Baba
Your very first checkpoint event! In this archetype of Finnish student parties, students get split into groups, assigned a group leader and a map of checkpoints to visit. The groups then tour around Mikkeli, completing different kinds of fun tasks at the checkpoints. The teams compete against each other, but remember: in this race style beats speed, and points are given in the most imaginative and creative ways! Afterparty at a local partner bar.

Wednesday 30.8. Pentti, aka Penapäivä!
On Wednesday we open the one and only Pentti Bar for the new students. You will get to become more familiar with the school area where many fun and crazy events have occurred, legends have been born and great memories have been made. You will surely fall in love with Pena! Pentti nights are always followed by a pilgrimage to the one and only Vaakuna, a local partner bar.

Thursday 31.8. Grillin’ and Chillin’ Night
To take a little break from the hectic pace of the O-week, Thursday night is dedicated to simply chilling with others at the Pankalampi Beach, located near our campus. We’ll relax, enjoy good food, play games and if you are up for, it take a dip in Pankalampi.

Friday 1.9. Mix ‘n’ Mingle Tutor Night
To mix it up and make awesome new friends, tutor groups will join forces and spend the second Tutor Nigh of O-Week chilling out with two groups combined.

Saturday 2.9. Floorball and Sits
To start off the day Skibba is hosting an outdoor floorball tournament. Form teams and pick a theme – all teams wear costumes of their choice! Saturday evening, you get to experience your (possibly) very first sits, hosted by NESU-Probbba! Sits are another archetype of Finnish student parties, basically a sit-down eating, drinking and singing event. This is just a general description, for details and the true magic of it you have to experience it for yourself. Many students grow so fond of sitzing they tour around Finland attending sits of different towns and schools. Sits always have fun and crazy themes that the attendees must follow, but we are starting with an easy one; wear GREEN if you are single, YELLOW if “it’s complicated” and RED if you are taken!

Sunday 3.9. Probbba chill out
To end the O-week, we will arrange a casual chill out to relax by a pint and share your thoughts and crazy stories after such an adventurous week.